Swim win ends 3-year drought

By Wendy Irving

(Wendy Irving '77 is the captain of the women's swimming team.)

For the first time in three years, the MIT women's swimming team won a meet, defeating Wheaton and Southeastern Massachusetts University in the season opener Tuesday night at Alumni Pool. The squad captured first event of the evening, the 200-yard medley relay, on a strong performance by the team of Luan Salyard '78, Barth Marcus '79, Peggy Page '78, and Wendy Irving '77, and retained that initial lead for the rest of the meet. Salyard had an excellent meet, also winning the 50 and 100-yard backstroke in a time of 1:24.40, backed up by runner-up Tina Kangas '78. Freshman Lori Larril won MIT's other first in the diving with a total score of 139.45 points.

Second place finishers for the Engineers included Sandy Yulke G., who placed in the 200-yard freestyle. Pape, who came in second in the 50-yard butterfly with a time of 32.3 seconds — only 0.9 seconds behind winner Hoff of Wheaton, and captain Hunter, who placed seventh in the 100-yard freestyle, 0.6 seconds behind the winner. MIT and Wheaton swam back and forth with first places, but due to the Engineers' consistency in finishing second, they were able to edge out Wheaton overall. Wheaton won six of the twelve events, MIT five, and SMU one.

The next meet is against the University of New Hampshire and Jackson College on Tuesday night.

Optimism high for track: season opens tomorrow

By Dave Debas

The MIT indoor track team expects to enjoy a much improved season over that of 1974-75. Several returning lettermen and a large freshman turnout are the chief reasons for the optimism.

Third year head coach Gordon King is aiming for a 300 record, significantly higher than last year's 3-7 mark. He feels that the 35 men out for the varsity squad of 22 will create stiff competition within the team and therefore better performances against other schools.

Not only do the Engineers thincldas have the quantity, they possess the quality as well. Last year's leading scorer Rich Okine '77 heads the long list of veterans. Okine is a sure bet to capture the hurdles in all the dual meets and should score heavily in the sprints as well. Senior Jim Banks can run anything from the 50-yard dash to the 600-yard run, and, with teammate Okine, will be the only real sprinter.

Senior co-captain Greg Hunter, who placed seventh in the National Division III decathlon last May, promises to show well in the shot put. After his foot heals from an injury he sustained during the soccer season, Hunter will compete in the hurdles. Another versatile athlete is the second co-captain, Hunter, and will compete in the hurdles. Another versatile athlete is the second co-captain, Hunter, who possesses the quality as well. Last year's leading scorer Rich Okine '77 heads the long list of veterans. Okine is a sure bet to capture the hurdles in all the dual meets and should score heavily in the sprints as well. Senior Jim Banks can run anything from the 50-yard dash to the 600-yard run, and, with teammate Okine, will be the only real sprinter.
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